Name: 
Date of Birth:  Sex:  
Qualifications & College/University last attended: 
Designation & Organization: 
Father's Name: 
Father's Occupation: 
Present Address: 
Permanent Address: 
Telephone No.: (Local Contact)  
Telephone No.: (Permanent with STD code) 
Email: 
No. of previous attempts and outcome of each: 
1st Optional Subject (M)  2nd optional Subject (M) 
Roll No. (Civil Services Exam.): Medium of Express: 

Note: Login & password for online Prelim test series (CSAT: Civil Service Aptitude Tests) will be sent via email after registration of Test Series program (Mains & Prelim.)

FEE STRUCTURE & PROGRAMS DETAIL (IAS INTERACTIVE DISTANCE LEARNING PROGRAM)

I am interested in registration for ( ):-

[ A]. TARGET IAS 2013: 17 Mock Tests + Value Addition Material
(Interactive IAS MAINS MOCK TEST SERIES 2013: Innovative Assessment System)

FLEXI MODULE (17 Mock Tests) Module: ………… Starting on: ……………
Schedule A ………….. Schedule B …………

- General Studies  Rs 11000
- 1st ( or 2nd ) Optional Subject  Rs 11000
- 1st Optional Subject + 2nd Optional Subject  Rs 21000
- General Studies + 1st ( or 2nd ) Optional Subject  Rs 21000
- General Studies + 1st Optional Subject + 2nd Optional Subject  Rs 31000
- Essay Enrichment Programme  Rs 3500
[B]. TARGET IAS PRELIM 2013 (CSAT):
(Interactive IAS PRELIM MOCK TEST SERIES 2013: Innovative Assessment System)
FLEXI MODULE (30 Tests) Module: ......... Starting on: ...........
Schedule A ............. Schedule B .............
- General Studies Prelim Test Series Program 2013 Rs 7000
- Aptitude Test Series Program 2013 Rs 6000
- General Studies + Aptitude Test Series Program 2013 Rs 12000
- General Studies Prelim study Material Rs 5000
- General Studies Prelim 2013 (Test Series + Study Material) Rs 11000

[C]. Interactive IAS MAINS STUDY MATERIAL 2013
- General Studies Rs 8500
- 1st (or 2nd) Optional Subject Rs 8500
- 1st Optional Subject + 2nd Optional Subject Rs 15500
- General Studies + 1st (or 2nd) Optional Subject Rs 15500
- General Studies + 1st Optional Subject + 2nd Optional Subject Rs 22500

[D] CURRENT AFFAIRS NOTES 2013
- Type A: Current Affairs Notes: General Studies Prelim Rs 2500
- Type B: Current Affairs Notes: General Studies Mains Rs 3000
- Type C: Current Affairs Notes: General Studies Prelim & Mains Rs 3500

[E]. Interview Enrichment Programme
- Study Material + Interactive Sessions + Mock Interview Rs 5000

PROCEDURE FOR REGISTRATION

Please send complete registration form (word file) through e-mail or address of Vision IAS.

MODE OF PAYMENT: Deposit the fee in the HDFC Vision IAS Bank A/C or Net Banking Transfer:

Bank Account Details:

Vision IAS, HDFC Bank
Current A/c No.: 06092020000115 Branch: New Delhi - Mukherjee Nagar
RTGS/NEFT IFSC: HDFC000609

OR

Demand draft: In Case of Payment by Demand Draft:
The DD is to be made in favour of: VISION IAS, Payable at New Delhi.
The DD is to be sent to:
Address

Ajay Kumar Singh
VISION IAS, 1329, 2nd floor, Dr. Mukherjee Nagar, New Delhi -110009
Contact No.: 09650617807, 09968029039
E-mail: ajay.visionias@gmail.com
ajay_uor@yahoo.com

Note: You can send transaction id / transfer id (receipt / Challan Slip) via email after the payment of the fee (Transfer / Deposit)